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ABSTRACT

Functional outcome following pediatric intensive care: Pediatric Cerebral Performance Category (PCPC) and Pediatric Overall Performance Category (POPC) during a prospective two years follow-up period.

Volakli E, Sdougka M, Mantzaferli PE, Tsonidis Ch, Kontopoulos E, Tsikoulas I.

The goal of the present study is to investigate short-term and long-term functional outcome of a 8-bed, multidisciplinary pediatric intensive care unit (PICU) of a general hospital. 300 PICU patients were enrolled prospectively in this observational cohort study. Functional outcome was evaluated through Pediatric Cerebral Performance Category (PCPC) and Pediatric Overall Performance Category (POPC) scales at admission (baseline), at PICU and hospital discharge, at 3 and 6 months, and at 1 and 2 years. Delta DPCPC and DPOPC alterations at discharge were related to major diagnostic categories and 2-year survival. Baseline PCPC and POPC scores were normal in 67% and 58.7% of study population, mild disability were recorded in 17.3% and 14.7%, moderate disability at 8% and 14%, severe disability at 4.3% and 9.3% and coma at 3.3% and 3.3%, respectively. At two years, normal PCPC and POPC scores were found in 66% and 47% of patients, mild disability in 17.3% and 30.5%, moderate disability in 9.5% and 13.6%, severe disability in 2.9% and 4.9% and coma in 4.1% and 4.1%, accordingly. Two years after discharge patients reached their PCPC baseline categories but lacked behind in POPC categories (p=0.001). Best functional outcome at discharge was recorded in respiratory and postoperative patients followed by cardiovascular, neurologic and trauma patients.
Statistically significant differences were found in 2-year survival according to DPCPC [$\chi^2 (2)=77.77$, $p < 0.001$] and DPOPC categories [$\chi^2 (2)=44.66$, $p < 0.001$]. In conclusion, we found that two years following PICU discharge functional outcome parameters approached their preadmission values. Therefore, this chosen time period seemed to be adequate for studying long-term outcome of pediatric intensive care. Long-term PICU survivors had satisfactory PCPC (92.8%) and POPC (91.1%) categories to live an independent life. The impact of critical illness was greater on overall performance than in cognitive function.

INTRODUCTION

The aim of the Pediatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU) is the close observation and monitoring, as well as the optimal care and improved outcome of the patients. Severity-adjusted mortality at PICU discharge is the main short-term outcome tool and the general perception is that PICU mortality rate is quite low with the reported values being less than 6%1-5. Apparently, long-term mortality two to three years following PICU admission is much higher (up to 20%), as mentioned be several investigators6-12. Moreover, survivors often experience various degree of morbidity after discharge leading them to multiple hospital and PICU admissions. Therefore, it is crucial to supply short-term and long-term morbidity data to provide an integrated outcome assessment of pediatric intensive care.

Morbidity studies in PICU survivors suffer from small numbers, subgroup evaluations, methodological limitations, quantitative and qualitative heterogeneity, short follow-up periods and follow-up losses that complicate the interpretation of the data13-16. Some of them focus on functional outcome which can be evaluated more objectively, whereas others assess more subjective aspects of quality of life. Additionally, chronic conditions should be taken into account in order not to overlook unrecognized health deficits that are important to the outcome of critical illness5,17. The reported favored functional outcome and/or quality of life in cohorts of PICU survivors two to 3.5 years after discharge range from 59.3% to 91%6,8-9,18.

Pediatric Cerebral Performance Category (PCPC) and Pediatric Overall Performance Category (POPC) scales were developed by D. Fisher to measure easily and quantify effectively morbidity after a child’s critical illness or injury19. PCPC focuses on cognitive impairment whereas POPC focuses on functional morbidity and both are well associated to more comprehensive and well-established psychometric measures of functioning. They are valid and reliable tools that have been further evalu-
ated in large multi-institutional studies\textsuperscript{20,21}, and are considered as references to newer functional outcome measures \textsuperscript{19,22}.

The primary objective of the present study was to describe short-term and long-term functional outcome of PICU patients using PCPC and POPC scales at admission and during a two years longitudinal follow-up period. Until now, PCPC and POPC scales were used in cohorts of PICU patients only during the first three months following PICU discharge; in our study we extended the follow-up period to 2 years to investigate whether and when the patients return to their previous functional status. The secondary objective was to examine if the alterations of PCPC and POPC scores at PICU discharge, estimated as delta DPCPC and DPOPC scores, were related to major diagnostic groups and the 2-year survival.

**MATERIAL AND METHODS**

**Participants.** Prospective observational cohort study of 300 critical care pediatric patients, aged older than 40 days up to 14 years, admitted between 2001 and 2004 in a multidisciplinary, tertiary, 8-bed Greek PICU. All diagnostic categories were included, except postoperative heart surgery patients. Exclusion criteria: readmissions, patients who died during the first two hrs of admission, and patients with missing data throughout the study period. The study was approved by the Institutional Ethical and Scientific Committee and informed consent was obtained from the parents or guardians of the patients. Follow-up was done with personal patient contact until hospital discharge and by telephone interviews at 3 and 6 months and at 1 and 2 years afterwards, by the principal investigator.

The full description of PCPC and POPC scales are analyzed in Tables 1 and 2.

**Table 1. Pediatric Cerebral Performance Category Scale**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>At age appropriate level; school-age child attend regular school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Mild disability</td>
<td>Conscious, alert, able to interact at age-appropriate level; regular school, but grades perhaps not age-appropriate, possibility of mild neurologic deficit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Moderate disability</td>
<td>Conscious, age-appropriate independent activities of daily life; special education classroom and/or learning deficit present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Severe disability</td>
<td>Conscious, dependent in others for daily support because of impaired brain function</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Coma or vegetative state</td>
<td>Any degree of coma, unaware, even if awake in appearance, without interaction with the environment; no evidence of cortex function; possibility for some reflexive response, spontaneous eye-opening, sleep-wake cycles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Brain death/death</td>
<td>Brain death, death</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Data collection.** Demographics, admission related status, selected critical care modalities, and the outcome at the above time intervals were recorded prospectively. Severity of critical illness was estimated through the Pediatric Risk of Mortality (PRISM III-24)\textsuperscript{1}. PCPC and POPC scales were retrospectively evaluated at admission as baseline values, and subsequently
at the predefined longitudinal follow-up periods; at PICU and hospital discharge, at 3 and 6 months, and at 1 and 2 years.

Table 2. Pediatric Overall Performance Category Scale

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Good overall performance</td>
<td>PCPC 1; healthy, alert, and capable of normal activities of daily life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Mild overall disability</td>
<td>PCPC 2; possibility of minor physical problem that is still compatible with normal life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Moderate overall disability</td>
<td>PCPC 3; possibility of moderate disability from non cerebral systems dysfunction alone or with cerebral dysfunction; performs independent activities of daily life but disabled for competitive performance at school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Severe overall disability</td>
<td>PCPC 4; possibility of severe disability from non cerebral systems dysfunction alone or with cerebral dysfunction; conscious but dependent on others for activities of daily living support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Coma or vegetative state</td>
<td>PCPC 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Brain death/death</td>
<td>PCPC 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PCPC, Pediatric Cerebral Performance Category; POPC, Pediatric Overall Category Scale; POPC is dependent on PCPC scale as a result of inclusion of PCPC status in the operational definitions of the POPC scale categories.

Statistical analysis. Discrete variables were expressed as counts (percentages) whereas continuous variables as median (interquartile range). Comparisons of PCPC and POPC categories at admission with the values obtained at the study intervals were tested by Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric test. Delta DPCPC and DPOPC scores were calculated by subtracting the admission from the discharge score. Due to relatively small study size, three groups were assigned as follows: group 0 = no decline, group 1 = 1 category decline, group 2 = 2 to 5 categories decline, and their relationship to major diagnostic groups were sought by chi-square test. Two year survival data were analyzed with standard Kaplan-Meier technique and the impact of DPCPC and DPOPC alterations at discharge on survival were explored using the log-rank test. Data were analyzed using SPSS 11.0 for windows (SPSS, Chicago, IL). A p value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

Among 382 consecutive admissions, 300 patients (196 boys and 94 girls), aged 36 (11-96) months, completed the 2-year follow-up period and were included in the study (Figure 1).
The overwhelming majority were emergencies (92.3%) that were admitted from referral hospitals (68%), either in town (27%) or from remote geographical areas (41%). Most patients had an excellent health status prior PICU admission, but quite a lot (41.3%) suffered from comorbidities. Neurologic failure (23.3%), respiratory failure (22.3%), trauma (22.3%), cardiovascular failure/shock (10%), postoperative care (7.7%) and other miscellaneous diseases (14.5%) represented the main reasons for admission.

Median PRISM III-24 score was 7 (3-11). Mechanical ventilation (MV) rate was 67.3% (58.3% at admission) and MV duration was 2.5 (1-6.25) days. Patients stayed in the PICU for 4 (2-8) days and hospitalization lasted 12 (7-23) days. PICU, hospital, 3-month, 6-month, 1-year and 2-year cumulative mortality rates were 9.7%, 12.7%, 15%, 16.7%, 19%, and 19%, respectively.

PCPC and POPC categories at admission and during the follow-up period are exposed in Tables 3 and 4.

An enormous decline in functional outcome was recorded at PICU discharge; only 21% of our patients had intact cerebral function and the proportion dropped further down to 0.7% for normal overall performance. After discharge, there was an improvement in PCPC and POPC categories, as expected during recovery of critical illness. Differences in PCPC and POPC categories at the study intervals compared to baseline values evaluated at admission were significant in each follow-up period, till a year after discharge (p<0.001). PCPC categories approached their baseline values at two years (p>0.05). On the contrary, differences in POPC categories insisted even after two years following pediatric intensive care (p<0.001).

Table 3. PCPC categories at admission and during the follow-up period.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PCPC, Pediatric Cerebral Performance Category; PCPC scores: 1 normal; 2 mild disability; 3 moderate disability; 4 severe disability; 5 coma/vegetative state; 6 brain death/death; NA, not applicable; *Kruskal-Wallis test, compared to admission.</th>
<th>Patients, n (%)</th>
<th>p*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Admission (baseline)</strong></td>
<td><strong>PICU discharge</strong></td>
<td><strong>Hospital discharge</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>201 (67.0)</td>
<td>63 (21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>52 (17.3)</td>
<td>60 (40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>24 (8.0)</td>
<td>38 (12.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>13 (4.3)</td>
<td>33 (11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>10 (3.3)</td>
<td>17 (5.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
<td>29 (9.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pts</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p*</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 4. POPC categories at admission and during the follow-up period

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POPC score</th>
<th>Admission</th>
<th>PICU discharge</th>
<th>Hospital discharge</th>
<th>3m</th>
<th>6m</th>
<th>1yr</th>
<th>2yrs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>176 (58.7%)</td>
<td>2 (0.7%)</td>
<td>51 (18.8%)</td>
<td>79 (30)</td>
<td>91 (36)</td>
<td>102 (41)</td>
<td>114 (47)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>44 (14.7%)</td>
<td>127 (42.0%)</td>
<td>92 (33.9%)</td>
<td>77 (29)</td>
<td>76 (30)</td>
<td>77 (31)</td>
<td>74 (30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>42 (14.0%)</td>
<td>69 (23.0%)</td>
<td>63 (23.2%)</td>
<td>60 (23)</td>
<td>50 (19)</td>
<td>39 (15)</td>
<td>33 (13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>28 (9.3%)</td>
<td>56 (18.7%)</td>
<td>39 (14.4%)</td>
<td>26 (9.9)</td>
<td>21 (8.2)</td>
<td>15 (6)</td>
<td>12 (4.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>10 (3.3%)</td>
<td>17 (5.7%)</td>
<td>17 (6.3%)</td>
<td>13 (5.0)</td>
<td>12 (4.7)</td>
<td>10 (4)</td>
<td>10 (4.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
<td>9 (3.0%)</td>
<td>7 (2.3%)</td>
<td>5 (1.7)</td>
<td>7 (2)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pts</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>255</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>243</td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P*</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

POPC, Pediatric Overall Performance Category; POPC scores: 1 good overall performance; 2 mild overall disability; 3 moderate overall disability; 4 severe overall disability; 5 coma/vegetative state; 6 brain death/death; NA, not applicable; Pts: Patients; *Kruskal-Wallis test, compared to admission

Figure 2. DPCPC categories at PICU discharge according to major diagnostic groups

DPCPC: Delta Pediatric Cerebral Performance Category calculated by subtracting the admission from the discharge score.

Respiratory and postoperative patients showed the best functional outcome; their cognitive function was even better than their overall performance, as the proportion of patients in DPCPC group 0 was significantly higher compared to groups 1, 2 (p<0.001) but the proportion of patients in DPOPC group 0 was significantly greater only compared to group 2 (p<0.05). On the contrary, trauma patients showed the worst cognitive and overall performance at PICU discharge as the proportion of patients that were found in DPCPC and DPOPC groups 0 were significantly lower compared to DPCPC and DPOPC groups 1 and 2 (p<0.01). Cardiovascular patients experienced better cognitive function (more patients in DPCPC groups 0, 1 vs. group 2, p<0.05) compared to overall performance where no differences were found among the three groups (p>0.05). Alterations of DPCPC and DPOPC were equally distributed among the three groups in neurologic patients (p>0.05).

Figure 3. DPOPC categories at PICU discharge according to major diagnostic groups
DPOPC: Delta Pediatric Overall Performance Category calculated by subtracting the admission from the discharge score.

Kaplan-Meier estimates for 2-year survival in patients with different DPCPC and DPOPC groups at PICU discharge are given in Figures 4 and 5. Statistically significant differences were found in 2 year survival according to DPCPC [$\chi^2 (2) = 77.77, p < 0.001$] and DPOPC categories [$\chi^2 (2) = 44.66, p < 0.001$]. Best survival was recorded in patients with one only category decline (DPCPC 1 and DPOPC 1) contrary to the worst outcome of patients with decline in more categories (DPCPC 2 and DPOPC 2), especially in the domain of cognitive function.

**Figure 4.** Kaplan-Meier estimates for 2-year survival in patients with different DPCPC categories.

**Figure 5.** Kaplan-Meier estimates for 2-year survival in patients with different DPOPC categories.

DPOPC: Delta Pediatric Overall Performance Category calculated by subtracting the admission from the discharge score. Log-rank test revealed statistical significance in survival curves [$\chi^2 (2) = 44.66, p < 0.001$].

DISCUSSION

We assessed short-term and long-term functional status of PICU patients during a two years follow-up period to have an integrated assessment of their outcome. We found that two year following PICU discharge survivors had satisfactory PCPC (92.8%) and POPC (91.1%) categories to live an independent life. Respiratory and postoperative patients showed the best functional outcome whereas prognosis
was worst for cardiovascular, neurologic and trauma patients. Survival was better for patients showing 1 only category decline in DPCPC and DPOPC scales at discharge, compared to patients with no decline or decline in more than one category.

We chose to use PCPC and POPC scales due to their broad use in cohorts of PICU patients. Original scales consisted of only five categories, whereas the pediatric versions have one additional category for mild disability with the premise that even mild functional impairment in children is significant because of its potential duration and impact on development. Both represent useful estimates of well-validated and comprehensive psychometric measures, on all age groups (infants included), and diagnostic categories (trauma included) and are ideal cohort functional outcome measures in a multidisciplinary setting. The evaluation of PCPC and POPC performance further than the three months that are reported in the literature enabled us to observe whether and when patients reached their preadmission functional status.

**Short-term Pediatric Cerebral Performance Category Scale alterations:** Normal cerebral baseline function was found in 67% of our patients, according to reference baseline values that range from 54% to 84.3%\(^{19,20,23}\). More patients in our study were found in baseline coma/vegetative state status, probably due to the high proportion of admissions for neurologic reasons (23.3%). At PICU discharge fewer patients had intact cerebral function (21%) compared to the reported values of 40% to 58.4%\(^{20,23}\). Our population characteristics, with the low percentage of postoperative patients and the high proportion of emergencies, neurologic and trauma patients, and the high severity of illness as reflected by the high severity score and the high proportion of MV, could explain our findings\(^{24}\). Like in the study of Morrison et al., respiratory and postoperative patients showed the best cerebral performance followed by cardiovascular patients\(^{8}\). On the contrary, cognitive dysfunction was higher in trauma patients, which is opposite to the before mentioned study. Neurologic patients showed a moderate outcome, similar to a relevant study\(^{18}\). Many patients in this group had preexisting deficits, and in those patients the impact of critical illness was less profound. From a clinical point of view, patients with moderate or severe disability or coma, even if survive will remain in the same low neurologic level of function.

At hospital discharge, less patients of our study had normal cerebral function and more patients had mild cognitive disability compared to the study of Fiser et al. (44% vs. 75.4% and 27% vs. 10.3%, respectively)\(^{19}\). We could attribute these discrepancies to the ongoing impact of the before mentioned reasons.
Long-term Pediatric Cerebral Performance Category Scale alterations: Three months after discharge 54% of our children had normal PCPC scores, a proportion lower than the reported (77%) by Knoester et al.\textsuperscript{14}. Though, the previous investigators examined only children without known health problems at admission, where a better outcome is expected. Slower improvement rate was recorded at 6 months, 1 year and 2 years following discharge. There are not references using the same scale for the cognitive function of critically ill pediatric patients after the follow-up period of 6 months, so we will attempt to compare our findings to other outcome tools. Jones et al., estimating quality of life at 6 months, in PICU patients aged > 6 months using the Health Utility Index, found full health in 27.3% of children, a value that is lower than our results for normal cognitive function (35.7%)\textsuperscript{4}.

One year after discharge normal cognitive performance was found in 62% of our patients compared to 72.6% of a related study\textsuperscript{7}. Nevertheless, that study didn’t include infants and trauma (28.3% and 22.3 % in our study, respectively). Trauma is strongly related to worse cognitive and functional outcome in pertinent studies\textsuperscript{25,26} and the relative high proportion of our trauma patients could explain our findings. At two years, our population reached the baseline PCPC values. Normal PCPC scores were found in 66%, and mild disability in 17.3%. Both categories, together with patients with mild disability (9.5%) reached a population of 92.8% with good PCPC performance that is capable for independent life. In accordance to our results, good quality of life two to 3.5 years after pediatric intensive care range from 59.3% to 91%\textsuperscript{6,8,9,18}.

Short-term Pediatric Overall Performance Category Scale alterations: Good baseline overall performance was found in 58.7% of our patients, slightly better than the reported values of 28.7% to 56.6\textsuperscript{5,19,20,23}. This probably reflected the high proportion of emergency patients (92.3% in our study) that didn’t suffer from impaired health status. Our finding approached the values of older studies whereas a more recent report showed that the fraction of patients that are admitted in a pediatric intensive care with a chronic condition increases over the decades of pediatric intensive care\textsuperscript{5}. The evolution of medicine in the field of neonatal intensive care and pediatrics, where more and more patients survive but at an expense of severe morbidity, could explain this finding\textsuperscript{12}.

At PICU discharge an enormous decline in global function was recorded with a diminution of patients in POPC 1 to 0.7% compared to 14% up to 27.4% of relevant studies \textsuperscript{20-23}. This finding is expected in previously healthy children when admitted in a PICU following an emergent high severity critical insult and experience the greatest decline in global func-
tion. Respiratory and postoperative patients showed also the best DPOPC performance compared to other diagnostic categories, but their effect was less profound compared to DPCPC performance. Trauma patients, once again, showed the worst overall performance whether cardiovascular and neurologic patients showed a moderate global outcome. Substantial improvement accompanied our patients at hospital discharge; however our data of normal POPC (18.8%) was lower than the reported ones of 30%.

Long-term Pediatric Overall Performance Category Scale alterations: Good overall performance at 3 months was found in 30.2% of our patients, a value almost identical (31%) to that reported by Knoester et al. Six months after discharge good health status was found in 35.7% of our children, which was higher than the value (27.3%) reported by Jones et al. One year after discharge good overall performance was found in 41% of our study compared to 72.6% of a relevant study, which however didn’t include infants and trauma. At two years, the percentage of patients with normal global function (47%) remained significantly lower compared to baseline, whether the proportion of patients with mild overall disability (30.5%) almost doubled. Though, those patients together with patients with moderate overall disability (13.6%) composed a proportion of 91.1% of POPC categories capable for independent life. Similar results for good quality of life two to 3.5 years after pediatric intensive care range from 59.3% to 91%, as already mentioned.

Survival analysis: Survival analysis at 2 years showed that patients with more deficits at discharge, e.g., in DPCPC and DPOPD category 2, represented mostly from neurologic and trauma patients, had the worst outcome, especially in the domain of cerebral performance. This is an expected finding as the most impaired patients have less health reserves and is most possible to die. Interestingly, best outcome was found in patients with 1 category decline, which pictured previously healthy children, with only a limited deterioration due to critical illness. Patients without decline in functional outcome showed moderate results concerning long-term survival. Those patients represented children with known deficits at admission that were discharged at the same impaired health status. To our knowledge there is no study examining long-term survival according to alterations of functional status at PICU discharge to compare our results.

Limitations: This is a single center study and national differences concerning administration issues of pediatric intensive care pose barriers in the generalization of our results. However, the strict structured protocol of our study which included the evaluation of baseline functional status and the severity of illness, the
zero follow-up losses and the long follow-up period enable us to add some more information in the field.

CONCLUSION

Our study is one of the few studies on the functional outcome in a cohort of PICU patients, and the unique using PCPC and POPC scales for such a long follow-up period. Two years after discharge functional outcome parameters approached their preadmission values. Therefore, this chosen time period seemed to be adequate for studying long-term outcome of pediatric intensive care. The majority of survivors had satisfactory PCPC (92.8%) and POPC (91.1%) categories to live an independent life. The impact of critical illness was greater on overall performance than on cognitive function. Pediatric intensive care gives the opportunity to critically ill children not only to survive the critical insult but to return in a remarkable quality of life. Given the relative long time needed to achieve this goal, a multidisciplinary approach is guaranteed after discharge to help children, especially in less favorite categories, to achieve their goals. Future research should investigate long-term functional outcome of pediatric intensive care in large multicenter studies.
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